Outward Escrow Services – Terms of Use
These terms of use (Terms of Use) bind the Users and will govern the use of the Services for
a Trade from the time at which the Users agree to be bound by these Terms of Use within the
Platform for a Trade until either the Trade is complete in accordance with these Terms of Use
or (for any reason) the Trade is cancelled.
Please read these Terms of Use carefully.
Outward reserves the right to amend these Terms of Use from time to time. Such
amendments will be effective and will govern any Trades agreed from the time at which
Outward uploads the amended Terms of Use on the Website. It is the obligation of the Users
to read and understand any amended Terms of Use.
By registering to use the Services, the Buyer and the Seller acknowledge (and any individual
registering on the behalf of a Buyer or Seller acknowledges) that they have read and
understood these Terms of Use.

1. De ni ons
In these Terms of Use:
Account means the Users own bank account provided by the Buyer and Seller (respectively)
to Outward, for the purposes of sending money to, or receiving money from, when using the
Services.
AML Act means the Anti-Money Laundering and Countering Financing of Terrorism Act
2009, and/or where any User is not capturer by the territorial jurisdiction of the New Zealand
Act, any similar Act, rule, statute or regulation within the Users country of incorporation or
jurisdiction.
Bill of Lading means the document (that, among other things, serves as a document of title)
provided by the Shipping Line to the Seller when the Merchandise is Shipped.
Business Day means any working days Monday through Friday which are not legal holidays
in Wellington, New Zealand.
Buyer means the buyer of Merchandise from the Seller.
Buyer Payment Schedule means the milestones agreed between the Users in the Trading
Agreement and reflected in the Outward Trade Screens that specify the timing of payments
and the amounts payable from the Buyer to the Seller either made to the Escrow Account or
through Direct Payment.
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Commercial Invoice means the final commercial invoice provided by the Seller to the Buyer
for the Trade in accordance with standard practice for domestic or international trade. This is
likely to include, the value of the Merchandise and may also include ancillary costs agreed
with the Buyer.
Direct Payment means payment made directly from the Buyer to the Seller and not with the
use of the Escrow Services.
Escrow Account means the bank account(s) Users deposit Escrowed Funds into, or receive
Escrowed Funds from during a Trade, and held by the Trustee.
Escrow Fees means the fees charged by Outward to perform and deliver the Services.
Escrowed Funds means, subject to clause 2.3, all funds deposited into the Escrow Account
for a Trade.
Escrow Funds Release Conditions mean either a milestone payment, an on shipment
(documentary) payment, or an on delivery payment, as outlined in clause 16.
Escrow Services means the services provided by Outward under these Terms of Use relating
to the use, by the Buyer and Seller, of the Platform and specifically the Escrow Account in
order to facilitate payment for Merchandise under a Trading Agreement.
Express Release Bill means the document issued by the Shipping Line that details the
instructions relating to the shipment of the Merchandise. Such documents are commonly
referred to as an “Express Bill of Lading”, “CRM”, “Air Waybill”, “Sea Waybill” or
“Waybill” (depending on the transport mode). Typically the Express Release Bill will show
the names of the consignor and consignee, the point of origin of the consignment, its
destination, route, and any conditions of contract of carriage.
Force Majeure Event means an event or circumstance beyond the reasonable control of a
party, which results in or causes the failure of that party to perform any of its obligations
under these Terms of Use, provided that lack of funds will not be considered a Force Majeure
Event.
Initial Payment means the first payment for a Trade of Escrowed Funds transferred by the
Buyer into the Escrow Account in accordance with the Buyer Payment Schedule.
Latest Shipment Date means the date, agreed in the Trading Agreement and reflected in the
Outward Trade Screens, by which the Seller is to have Shipped the Merchandise.
Merchandise means the merchandise (being the goods, products or otherwise) being bought
and sold by the Users in the transaction underlying the Trade.
Outward Trade Screens means that section of the Platform where Users provide the
commercial details previously agreed between the Users which are relevant to the Trade, this
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will likely include the Buyer Payment Schedule, Escrow Fund Release Conditions, the Trade
Value, the Pre-Shipping Documents and the Latest Shipment Date.
party means either Outward, the Buyer or the Seller and parties means two or more.
Platform means the Outward platform and ecosystem accessed via the Website, or any other
URL utilised by Outward from time to time to provide the Services.
Pre-Shipping Documents means those documents which the Seller discloses in the Outward
Trade Screens for the Buyer’s approval and confirmation before the Merchandise is Shipped,
which must include the Trading Agreement and the Commercial Invoice.
Relevant Jurisdictions means, for a Trade, the jurisdictions in which the Buyer and Seller
are incorporated or registered and (if different) the jurisdictions in which the Merchandise is
exported from and imported to.
Seller means the seller of the Merchandise to the Buyer.
Services means the Trade Management Services and Escrow Services provided by Outward
on the Platform under these Terms of Use.
Shipped is used in these Terms of Use in accordance with clause 2.2.
Shipping Line means for international Trades the shipping line (including via sea, air or
land) that issues the Bill of Lading or Express Release Bill to the Seller upon the
Merchandise being Shipped; and for domestic Trades the transport company or courier
service delivering the goods to the Buyer.
Telex Release means the message that is sent by the Shipping Line (or agent) from origin to
their agent or office at destination to acknowledge that the Seller has surrendered the Bill of
Lading that has been issued to the Seller.
Trade means an individual transaction for which a Buyer and Seller use the Services and the
Platform.
Trading Agreement means any agreement, being predominately (but not exclusively) in the
form of a pro-forma invoice, entered into between the Users which governs the underlying
transaction, trade or engagement for which the Users are seeking to utilise the Services.
Trade Management Services means any services provided by Outward under these Terms of
Use required in order for Outward to provide the Escrow Services, which includes access to
the Platform and the communication tools within the Platform.
Trade Value means the aggregate price the Buyer shall pay to the Seller for the Merchandise
under the Trade, as reflected in the pro-forma invoice and / or the Commercial Invoice (but
does not include or take into account the Escrow Fees).
3

Trust Deed means the Outward Escrow Services Trust Deed under which Outward
established a trust in which legal title to the Escrow Account and the Escrowed Funds held
therein from time to time is to be held by the Trustee, for the benefit of the Users.
Trustee means the trustee appointed under the Trust Deed.
User means either the Buyer or the Seller and Users means both the Buyer and the Seller.
Website means www.outward.co.nz, or any other URL notified to Users from time to time.
2. Interpreta on
2.1. In these Terms of Use, unless the context otherwise requires:
2.1.1. headings are to be ignored in interpre ng these Terms of Use;
2.1.2. the singular includes the plural (and vice versa) and a gender includes each
other gender;
2.1.3. a word derived from a de ned term has a meaning that corresponds with that
de ned term;
2.1.4. whenever the words “includes” or “including” are used in these Terms of Use,
they are deemed to be followed by the words “without limita on”;
2.1.5. references to legisla on include amendments to, and re-enactments of, that
legisla on; and
2.1.6. references to a party include that party’s successors and permi ed assignees
or transferees.
2.2. Notwithstanding any other agreement between the Users or a User and a third party,
including the Trading Agreement or any policies of insurance, Merchandise is
“Shipped” for the purposes of these Terms of Use when the Merchandise is provided
to the Shipping Line.
2.3. Notwithstanding the de ni on of “Escrowed Funds” in clause 1, reference in these
Terms of Use to “Escrowed Funds” shall not, unless the context otherwise requires,
include, or be a reference to, any Escrow Fees deposited or held (from me to me)
in the Escrow Account.
3. Outward to provide Escrow Services
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3.1. If the Users elect to deposit funds for the Trade into the Escrow Account, whether or
not the Users also agree Direct Payments, they agree to Outward holding and
retaining the funds on escrow in accordance with these Terms of Use.
3.2. If the Users elect to pay for the Trade exclusively by Direct Payment (and this service
is opera onal within the Pla orm), Outward will not provide the Escrow Services
and, unless the context otherwise requires, any obliga ons of Outward in these
Terms of Use with respect to the Escrow Services shall not apply to the Trade.
Outward shall, if the Users elect to proceed exclusively with Direct Payment, grant
the Users access to and a right to use the Pla orm (excluding the Escrow Services) in
order for the Users to u lise the Pla orm to facilitate their proposed transac on.
4. Outward Trade Screens
4.1. The Users shall complete, in full, the required details in the Outward Trade Screens.
The Users agree and acknowledge that:
4.1.1. the terms inserted into the Outward Trade Screens will, in all material
respects, accurately and honestly re ect the relevant terms previously agreed
between the Users as detailed in the Trading Agreement; and
4.1.2. Outward will proceed with and e ect the Trade in accordance with the details
provided and con rmed in the Outward Trade Screens; and
4.1.3. Provision of informa on that is incorrect, either deliberately or negligently,
cons tutes a breach of these Terms of Use, and that any such breach may
result in a User having access rights to the Pla orm removed at the sole
discre on of Outward.
4.2. If details in the Outward Trade Screens:
4.2.1. con ict with (due to error or otherwise) the terms of the Trading Agreement;
or
4.2.2. no longer re ect the arrangement between the Users,
the Users shall inform Outward as soon as possible and correct or amend such details
(and agree such correc on) within the Outward Trade Screens.
4.3. If, before the Merchandise is Shipped, the Seller believes for any reason that:
4.3.1. the Latest Shipment Date will not be met in accordance with the Trading
Agreement; or
4.3.2. the Trade Value will change from that agreed in the Trading Agreement; or
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then the Seller shall immediately submit, for the Buyer’s approval, the required
amendments in the Outward Trade Screens, and inform Outward of such required
amendments. If the Buyer does not agree to the proposed amendments the Buyer
shall be en tled to cancel the Trade. If the Buyer does not, within ve (5) Business
Days of the date on which the Seller submits the proposed amendments, accept or
decline such amendments, the Seller shall be en tled to cancel the Trade. Cancelling
the Trade under this clause 4.3, requires the Buyer or Seller to summit a cancella on
no ce (including details as to the reason) within the Outward Trade Screens.
4.4. Notwithstanding any provision in any other agreement between the Users (including
the Trading Agreement), the Users agree that any ac on taken by the Users within
the Pla orm to amend the terms of the Trade (including with respect to the Latest
Shipment Date or the Trade Value) shall be, if agreed between the Users u lising the
func onality of the Pla orm or otherwise done in accordance with these Terms of
Use, a legally binding amendment to the Trading Agreement.
5. KYC Registra on and Veri ca on
5.1. The Users acknowledge that Outward is a nancial ins tu on as de ned by the New
Zealand ‘Financial Service Providers (Registra on & Dispute Resolu on) Act’ and is
therefore captured by the obliga ons within the legisla on, including under the AML
Act. As an en ty subject to the AML Act, Outward is required to complete customer
due diligence on certain Users, which may include veri ca on of User’s informa on.
5.2. In order for Outward to comply with its obliga ons under the AML Act, Users
authorise and approve Outward (and its authorised agents) to undertake veri ca on
of the informa on provided by Users to Outward. In order to comply with these
obliga ons, Outward (or its authorised agents) may be required to:
5.2.1. provide Users’ informa on to third par es in order for it to complete, to a
sa sfactory level, the required customer due diligence; and
5.2.2. collect and retain the Users’ informa on for ongoing veri ca on purposes
(including periodic “know your customer” due diligence).
5.3. In addi on to the prescribed informa on required to be collected and veri ed under
the AML Act, Users acknowledge that Outward may also ask them (from me to
me) to provide documents and informa on about their general business in order to
meet Outward’s internal compliance procedures.
5.4. Users agree to work in good faith, and to promptly provide Outward with any
informa on requested by Outward which is required by it to comply with any
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4.3.3. the Seller cannot meet any other material obliga on within the Trade
Agreement;

5.5. Nothing in these Terms of Use will impose on Outward any obliga on to accept
receipt of, or pay any amount out of the Escrowed Funds if it has not received all
such informa on to its reasonable sa sfac on.
5.6. It is the Users obliga on to ensure that any of the informa on provided to Outward
pursuant to clause 5 is current and to no fy Outward of any changes.
5.7. By agreeing to these Terms of Use, Users uncondi onally agree that Outward can
provide their informa on to any law enforcement agency or state regulator, provided
the request is in wri ng.

6. Limita on on Services
6.1. The Services are only available:
6.1.1. to Users in jurisdic ons that can legally use the Services;
6.1.2. for lawful Merchandise; and
6.1.3. for Merchandise or ma ers not otherwise excluded in clause 7.
6.2. Despite this clause 6 or any other clause of these Terms of Use, Outward in its sole
discre on can limit access to the Website, Pla orm or Services.
7. Prohibited Conduct
7.1. Users shall not use the Services:
7.1.1. to trade in Merchandise for which, in any of the Relevant Jurisdic ons, it is
illegal or a criminal o ence to trade in, hold or be in possession of (whether
physically or through an agent) such Merchandise;
7.1.2. for trading undertaken for an illegal purpose;
7.1.3. for trading in any material which, in the reasonable opinion of Outward, is
obscene;
7.1.4. for trading in:
7.1.4.1.

rearms and muni ons; or

7.1.4.2. illegal drugs and controlled substances,
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applicable law, internal compliance procedure, or any requirements of the bank or
other nancial ins tu on with whom the Escrowed Funds will or are to be deposited.

7.1.5.1. any real property, including land and real estate;
7.1.5.2.

nancial products, including shares (as part of a merger and
acquisi on transac on) or other securi es such as deriva ve
products; or

7.1.5.3. the business and undertaking of a going concern,
7.1.6. for trading with, or between, persons or en
interna onal sanc ons regime; and

es which are the subject of an

7.1.7. for any transac ons being used to support money laundering, nancing of
terrorism or tax evasion.
7.2. In addi on to this clause 7, Outward in its sole and absolute discre on may refuse a
User’s access to the Services if Outward believes on reasonable grounds that the
User or the proposed Merchandise is suspicious or may violate the law of a Relevant
Jurisdic on.
8. Users’ Representa ons and Warran es
8.1. The Users represent and warrant that:
8.1.1. all informa on provided to Outward rela ng to User registra on on the
Pla orm, the User’s use of the Services, including informa on within the
Outward Trade Screens, is true, accurate, complete and not misleading;
8.1.2. the person (or persons) entering into or comple ng registra on on the
Pla orm has the necessary authority from the User to do so and to bind the
User to the terms of these Terms of Use; and
8.1.3. any person (or persons) entering into or comple ng registra on on the
Pla orm (and therefore entering into these Terms of Use for and on behalf of
the User) is a natural person of at least 18 years of age.
9. Payment of Funds
9.1. Once the Outward Trade Screens are completed and agreed by the Buyer and Seller
and submi ed, Outward will provide payment instruc ons to the Buyer, which may
include both Direct Payment and payment of Escrowed Funds and Escrow Fees into
the Escrow Account.
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7.1.5. to facilitate the transfer of, or to se le or close a transac on which results in
the transfer of any rights or tle to or interests in:

9.3. The Buyer shall update the payment status in, and if requested by Outward or the
Seller upload proof of payment to, the Outward Trade Screens as soon as prac cable
once each payment for a Trade has been completed (whether by Direct Payment or
Escrowed Funds in the Escrow Account).
9.4. Upon receipt of Escrowed Funds into the Escrow Account, Outward will, as soon as
reasonably prac cable:
9.4.1. update the payment status for Escrowed Funds on the Outward Trade
Screens; and
9.4.2. no fy both the Buyer and Seller that the funds have been received into the
Escrow Account.
9.5. The Ini al Payment shall include, in addi on to any amounts required under the
Buyer Payment Schedule, all the Escrow Fees payable to Outward for the Trade.
9.6. The Buyer shall transfer any funds for a Trade (whether by Direct Payment or into the
Escrow Account) in the selected currency and shall be responsible for any associated
wire transfer costs.
9.7. If the Buyer transfers to the Escrow Account insu cient funds to meet the terms of a
Buyer Payment Schedule or to comply with the payment terms agreed in the
Outward Trade Screens, Outward will immediately no fy the Buyer, and the Buyer
shall immediately upon receiving such no ca on transfer to the Escrow Account
any addi onal funds required to meet the applicable Buyer Payment Schedule or to
comply with the terms set out in the Outward Trade Screens.
9.8. If the Buyer does not make the addi onal payment referred to in clause 9.7, within
ve (5) business days, Outward or the Seller will be en tled to cancel the Trade, by
submi ng a cancella on no ce (including details as to the reason) within the
Outward Trade Screens.
10.Accounts and Payments
10.1. The Buyer and Seller must designate its Account from which payment of the
Escrowed Funds will be received, or payment made to, by Outward. Outward
may, if it considers it necessary or if required under applicable law or regula on,
seek to verify the Users Account to con rm it is owned and operated by the User.
Outward is under no obliga on to accept payment received from an account other
than the Buyer’s Account, or to make payment to an Account other than the
Seller’s Account.
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9.2. If the Users elect Direct Payment, the Seller shall update the payment status in the
Outward Trade Screens as soon as prac cable once payment has been received into
the Seller’s Account.

10.2. All payments made by Outward under a Trade will be made to the Accounts of the
Buyer and Seller recorded in the Pla orm and in the currency selected for the
Trade. Any foreign exchange requirements will be the responsibility of the
receiver of the payment (whether Buyer or Seller).
10.3. In the event that a Buyer or Seller is overpaid by Outward for any reason, the
Buyer and Seller agree to immediately return the excess funds to Outward. Any
excess funds received in error by any User, shall be the responsibility of the
recipient, and the recipient shall no fy Outward of the error as soon as possible,
and:
10.3.1.

by agreeing to these Terms of Use, the receiving party agrees that
upon taking possession of those funds, a ‘Construc ve Trust’ is created
between the par es; and

10.3.2.

that upon crea on of the Construc ve Trust, the party in possession of
the funds agrees to an uncondi onal obliga on to return the funds on
demand, without seto or deduc on; and

10.3.3.

for the purposes of this sec on 10.3, a demand may be made by any
means of electronic communica on through, internal Pla orm
messaging, fax, email or telephone; and

10.3.4.

if a demand remains unanswered for more than two (2) Business Days,
Outward may seek injunc ve relief to ensure the return of the funds;
and

10.3.5.

the User upon which the demand is made, shall indemnify and hold
harmless Outward for the costs associated with the injunc ve relief,
on an indemnity basis, including any costs incurred by Outward for
their own sta me and any other resources.

10.4. The Buyer and Seller shall hold Outward, and its a liates, harmless for any loss
that may arise due to currency conversion.
10.5. All payments under these Terms of Use are to be made by wire (electronic)
transfer, and must be from a bank (or alterna ve nancial ins tu on) approved by
Outward for that purpose.
10.6. Outward shall not be responsible for any delay in the transfer of the Escrowed
Funds to the Seller (or, for a cancella on of a Trade or otherwise, to the Buyer) if,
for any reason, Outward’s method of payment to the relevant Account is not
accepted by Outward’s or the relevant User’s bank or there is a delay (for
whatever reason) by that bank in clearing the funds.
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10.7. If a Users Account is not available to receive a payment, and a payment is
returned to Outward’s Escrow Account, Outward will hold the funds in a suspense
account and treat the funds as Bona Vacan a un l it receives, either:
10.7.1.

veri ed details from the relevant User of an alterna ve Account,
owned by the User, for which payment can be made; or

10.7.2.

an order of the court determining an account for which payment
should be made.

10.8. Outward shall not be liable for any losses that arise from:
10.8.1.

any delay by Outward’s bank or any Users bank (or alterna ve nancial
ins tu on) in processing any payment instruc ons; or
any refusal by any bank (or alterna ve nancial ins tu on) to process
or receive a payment; or
the failure of any bank, or correspondent bank, or any nancial
ins tu on being relied upon by Outward’s bank or Outward directly;
or
any delay due to court order, or instruc on from a competent
regulator; or
any delay by Outward to make a payment, as a result of a User not
providing informa on requested, for the purpose of comple ng due
diligence on any transac on, by Outward’s risk and compliance team;
or
if Outward refuses to process or receive a payment due to compliance
concerns, in which case Outward shall be en tled to cancel the Trade
and return the Escrowed Funds to the account from which it was
received, in accordance with clause 20.5.

10.8.2.
10.8.3.

10.8.4.
10.8.5.

10.8.6.

10.9. If Escrowed Funds remain unclaimed in the Escrow Account for a period of more
than three (3) months, Outward shall be en tled to charge a Dormant Funds Fee
of ve percent (5%) of the unclaimed Escrowed Funds balance (at the me they
become unclaimed) per month.
10.10.For the purpose of this clause 10.9, unclaimed Escrowed Funds means; either
10.10.1. there is no outstanding Trade Dispute being handled in accordance
with clauses 17 and 18; and Outward has a empted to make payment
of Escrowed Funds to the relevant Users Account on either
cancella on or comple on of the Trade (but the Escrowed Funds have
either not been able to be processed to the relevant Users Account or
have been returned); and Outward has taken all reasonable steps to
contact the relevant Users, for further instruc on as to how to deal
with the Escrowed Funds; or
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10.10.2. there is an outstanding Trade Dispute, being handled in accordance
with clauses 17 and 18, but the Users have failed to no fy Outward of
the progress or outcome of the Arbitra on process for a period of
three (3) months; and Outward has taken all reasonable steps to
contact the relevant Users for an update or instruc on but no
response has been received; or
10.10.3. the Users agree to waive any rights to and acknowledge that there are
no rights to an interest in the Escrowed Funds.
10.11.If a Dormant Funds Fee is charged the Users irrevocably authorise Outward to
deduct the Dormant Funds Fee from the funds held in the Escrow Account. Title
to the Dormant Funds Fee shall, upon it being earned, vest in, and be the sole
property of, Outward, and Outward shall be en tled to transfer such funds from
the Escrow Account into its opera onal bank accounts.
10.12.Once deducted the Dormant Funds Fee is irreversible and non-refundable, and
the balance of any remaining Escrowed Funds held against the Trade and
referenced in these Terms of Use, will be reduced accordingly.

11.Escrow Account
The Users agree and acknowledge that legal tle to the Escrow Account (and the
Escrowed Funds held therein from me to me) is, under the terms of the Trust Deed,
held in the name of the Trustee, pursuant to the New Zealand Trusts Act 2019.
12.Varia on to Trade Value
12.1. If there is any varia on to the Trade Value during the Trade such that the funds
paid by Direct Payment (if any) plus those held as Escrowed Funds in the Escrow
Account amount to, in aggregate, a sum:
12.1.1. less than the varied Trade Value; or
12.1.2. more than the varied Trade Value,
12.2. the Users agree that:
12.2.1. if clause 12.1.1 applies:
12.2.1.1. on comple on of the Trade Outward shall release, to the Seller,
all Escrowed Funds; and
12.2.1.2. the Buyer shall immediately transfer to the Seller, by Direct
Payment (or as otherwise agreed between the Users), the
funds necessary in order to make up the di erence between
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the funds currently held by the Seller for the Trade (including
any funds being transferred from the Escrow Account under
clause 12.2.1.1) and the varied Trade Value;
12.2.2. if clause 12.1.2 applies:
12.2.2.1. On comple on of the Trade Outward shall release, to the Seller,
the amount of Escrowed Funds required in order for those
Escrowed Funds plus any Direct Payment to equal the varied
Trade Value; and
12.2.2.2. the remaining Escrowed Funds shall be transferred to the
Buyer.
12.3. Any assessment under this clause 12 of the total Escrowed Funds held in the
Escrow Account shall exclude, from the total Escrowed Funds gure and any funds
paid by Direct Payment under clause 12.2.1.2, any funds that the Seller has agreed
to contribute to the Escrow Fees for the Trade.
13.Escrowed Funds
13.1. The Escrowed Funds will remain in the Escrow Account un l they are released in
accordance with these Terms of Use.
13.2. Neither the Buyer nor the Seller shall, in any circumstances, have any right to any
interest which is earned as a result of the Escrowed Funds being held in the
Escrow Account and the Users irrevocably waive any right to such interest. Title to
this interest shall, upon it being earned in the Escrow Account, vest in, and be the
sole property of, Outward, and Outward shall be en tled to transfer such funds
from the Escrow Account into its opera onal bank accounts.
13.3. If the Escrowed Funds are unclaimed in accordance with clauses 10.9 through
10.12, the Escrowed Funds will reduce by the value of Dormant Funds Fees
charged. Once the Escrowed Funds balance has reduced to zero the Trade shall,
from that me, be closed and have come to an end. Outward will, from that me,
have no further obliga ons with respect to the Trade.
14.Pre-Shipping Documents
14.1. Prior to the Merchandise being Shipped, the Seller shall (as and when they
become available) upload copies of the Pre-Shipping Documents to the Outward
Trade Screens. Outward will, as soon as reasonably prac cable, no fy the Buyer
when a Pre-Shipping Document is uploaded to the Outward Trade Screens. The
Buyer will review the Pre-Shipping Documents and either:
14.1.1. con rm the Pre-Shipping Documents through the Outward Trade Screens;
or
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14.1.2. no fy the Seller of any issues with the Pre-Shipping Documents.
14.2. For the avoidance of doubt, an issue with (and any dispute that arises from) the
Pre-Shipping Documents under clause 14.1.2 shall be a “Users Dispute” and
governed by clause 26.
14.3. Once the Pre-Shipping Documents are con rmed by the Buyer, the Merchandise
can be Shipped by the Seller.
14.4. If the Pre-Shipping Documents are not approved by the Buyer within two (2)
Business Days, the Seller should use their best endeavours to no fy the Buyer the
documents have been uploaded to the Outward Trade Screens.
14.5. If the Buyer fails to either con rm the Pre-Shipping Documents or no fy the Seller
of any issues with the Pre-Shipping Documents within three (3) Business Days of
the date on which all Pre-Shipping Documents are uploaded onto the Outward
Trade Screens, the Buyer shall be deemed to have approved the Pre-Shipping
Documents as uploaded on the Outward Trade Screens and the Merchandise may
be Shipped by the Seller.
15.Shipping and Tracking of Merchandise
15.1. If the Users agree to u lise a method of transpor ng the Merchandise which
allows for online tracking informa on, on request the Seller shall enter the
Shipping Line details, tracking website, and tracking number or reference (or other
necessary informa on) into the Outward Trade Screens, or via the Messages Tab,
following release of the Merchandise to the Shipping Line.
15.2. If clause 15.1 applies, the Seller and Buyer (as applicable) shall take any steps
reasonably necessary in order for Outward to receive communica on from the
Shipping Line regarding no ce of the delivery of the Merchandise.
16.Release of Escrowed Funds
16.1. Outward supports three (3) types of Escrow Funds Release Condi ons, including:
milestone; on shipment (documentary); and on delivery. Escrowed Funds can be
released in part of full depending on the Escrow Funds Release Condi ons
selected and agreed between the par es within the Outward Trade Screens.
16.2. Milestone escrow release
16.2.1.Within three (3) Business Days of the date on which a milestone has been
met, in accordance with the terms agreed between the Buyer and the Seller.
The Buyer shall, unless clause 17 or 26 applies, take all steps necessary to
release the Escrowed Funds within the Outward Trade Screens. The Buyer,
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upon taking such ac on, irrevocably authorises and instructs Outward to
release the agreed por on of the Escrowed Funds to the Seller.
16.3. On shipment (documentary) escrow release
16.3.1.Once the Merchandise is Shipped the Seller shall, in accordance with the
terms agreed with the Buyer, either:
16.3.1.1.courier the Bill of Lading, with those Pre-Shipping Documents the
Users have agreed need to be couriered, to the Buyer via a
courier that provides con rma on of delivery, and enter the
courier and tracking details onto the Outward Trade Screens; or
16.3.1.2.organise for the Shipping Line to issue a Telex Release, and upload
the con rma on of such Telex Release to the Outward Trade
Screens; or
16.3.1.3.if applicable to the Trade, upload the Express Release Bill to the
Outward Trade Screens.
16.3.2.Within three (3) Business Days of the date on which either:
16.3.2.1.the Bill of Lading and the Pre-Shipping Documents have been
received by the Buyer by courier (as detailed in clause 16.3.1.1);
or
16.3.2.2.the Telex Release is uploaded onto the Outward Trade Screens (as
detailed in clause 16.3.1.2); or
16.3.2.3.the Express Release Bill is uploaded onto the Outward Trade
Screens (as detailed in clause 16.3.1.3),
the Buyer shall, unless clause 17 applies, take all steps necessary to release
the Escrowed Funds within the Outward Trade Screens. The Buyer, upon
taking such ac on, irrevocably authorises and instructs Outward to release
the Escrowed Funds to the Seller.
16.4. On delivery escrow release
16.4.1.Once the Merchandise is Shipped and the Seller has undertaken the ac ons
outlined in clause 16.3.1, the Seller shall:
16.4.1.1.Update the Outward Trade Screens to show the Merchandise has
been Shipped, and enter the expected delivery date.
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16.4.1.2.If applicable enter the tracking details for the delivery, as outlined
in clause 15.
16.4.2. Within three (3) Business Days of the date on which the goods have been
delivered the Buyer shall, unless clause 17 applies, take all steps necessary
to release the Escrowed Funds within the Outward Trade Screens. The
Buyer, upon taking such ac on, irrevocably authorises and instructs
Outward to release the Escrowed Funds to the Seller.
For the avoidance of doubt delivery means the physical receipt of the
goods at the premises of the Buyer, or as speci ed within the Outward
Trade Screens, and agreed between the Buyer and Seller.
16.5. If the Buyer fails to either release the Escrowed Funds in accordance with clauses
16.2, 16.3 and 16.4 or provide a Trade Dispute No ce under clause 17 within the
applicable three (3) Business Days referred to in clauses 16.2, 16.3 and 16.4 (the
Release Period), the Seller can no fy Outward of the non-release by messaging
Outward through the support tab func on in the Pla orm (the Seller Non-Release
No ce). On receipt of the Seller Non-Release No ce, but only a er Outward at its
sole discre on deems the Release Period to be ended, Outward will no fy the
Buyer informing them of their responsibility to release the Escrowed Funds (the
Buyer Non-Release No ce), if the Buyer fails to release the Escrowed Funds or
provide a Trade Dispute No ce under clause 17, within three (3) Business Days
following receipt of the Buyer Non-Release No ce, the Buyer irrevocably
authorises Outward to release the Escrowed Funds to the Seller, and
16.5.1. in authorising Outward in accordance with this clause 16.5, the Buyer
agrees to hold Outward harmless; and
16.5.2. the Buyer is unable to rely on these Terms of Use to raise a dispute
pursuant to the doctrine of estoppel.
16.6. In providing the irrevocable authority set out in clause 16.5, the Buyer agrees that
Outward shall, with respect to:
16.6.1. Clauses 16.3.1.1 and 16.3.2.1, exercise its authority on the basis that the
Release Period is deemed to commence (for the purposes of this clause
16.6) on and from the date on which Outward receives no ca on from
the applicable courier that the Bill of Lading and the Pre-Shipping
Documents have been delivered to the Buyer.
16.6.2. Clause 16.4, exercise its authority on the basis that the Release Period is
deemed to commence (for the purposes of clause 16.6) on and from the
date speci ed as the expected delivery date, or the actual delivery date if
delivery tracking is available, or on evidence from the Buyer or Seller that
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the delivery date was di erent than that speci ed in the Outward Trade
Screens.
16.7. No later than two (2) Business Days a er the Buyer e ects the release of the
Escrowed Funds, Outward shall transfer the Escrowed Funds to the Seller into the
Seller’s Account in accordance with these Terms of Use.
16.8. Upon any transfer by Outward to the Seller (or to the Buyer upon cancella on of
the Trade or for any other reason in accordance with these Terms of Use) of all
Escrowed Funds, the Trade shall, from that me, be closed and have come to an
end. Outward will, from that me, have no further obliga ons with respect to the
Trade. Any future Trades will, for the avoidance of doubt, create a new (and
separate) legal agreement between the par es under the Terms of Use applicable
at the me.
16.9. Under clause 16.3.1.1, the Buyer and Seller shall take any steps reasonably
necessary in order for Outward to receive communica on from the relevant
courier company regarding no ce of the delivery of the Bill of Lading and PreShipping Documents.
16.10.Under clause 16.4, the Buyer and Seller shall take any steps reasonably necessary
in order for Outward to receive communica on from the relevant transport
companies regarding no ce of the delivery of the Merchandise.

17.Trade Disputes
17.1. BL Dispute
17.1.1.If, upon receipt of the Bill of Lading or a er reviewing the Telex Release or
Express Release Bill but before performing the ac ons in clause 16.3.2
necessary to release the Escrowed Funds to the Seller, the Buyer, ac ng
reasonably and in good faith, is unable to con rm that the Merchandise has
been Shipped, the authen city of the documenta on provided, or if the
Buyer believes there is a material mistake in the descrip on of the goods
and/or their quality or quan ty (BL Dispute), the Buyer shall, within the
Release Period, provide wri en no ce (BL Dispute No ce) to Outward and
the Seller se ng out:
17.1.1.1.the speci c issue it has with the Bill of Lading, Telex Release or
Express Release Bill, or other documenta on provided; and
17.1.1.2.the ac ons it requires the Seller to take in order to remedy its
concerns.
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17.1.2.The Users shall work together and in good faith to resolve the BL Dispute
such that the Buyer can provide con rma on of the Bill of Lading, Telex
Release or Express Release Bill and the Trade can proceed to comple on. If
the BL Dispute is not resolved within ten (10) Business Days of the date on
which the Seller was delivered the BL Dispute No ce, either User may by
no ce in wri ng (the Arbitra on No ce) to the other User refer the BL
Dispute to be determined by arbitra on in accordance with clause 18. No
Arbitra on No ce shall be deemed to be issued unless that no ce is also
delivered to Outward in wri ng.
17.2. Delivery Dispute
17.2.1.If, upon receipt of the Merchandise but before performing the ac ons in
clause 16.4 necessary to release the Escrowed Funds to the Seller, the Buyer,
ac ng reasonably and in good faith, is unable to con rm that the
Merchandise is as speci ed in the Trade Agreement and/or Commercial
Invoice, the Buyer shall, within the Release Period, provide wri en no ce
(Delivery Dispute No ce) to Outward and the Seller se ng out:
17.2.1.1.the speci c issue it has with the Merchandise delivered; and
17.2.1.2.the ac ons it requires the Seller to take in order to remedy its
concerns.
17.2.2.The Users shall work together and in good faith to resolve the Delivery
Dispute such that the Buyer can provide con rma on of acceptance of the
delivery and the Trade can proceed to comple on. If the Delivery Dispute is
not resolved within ten (10) Business Days of the date on which the Seller
was delivered the Delivery Dispute No ce, either User may by no ce in
wri ng (the Arbitra on No ce) to the other User refer the Delivery Dispute
to be determined by arbitra on in accordance with clause 18. No Arbitra on
No ce shall be deemed to be issued unless that no ce is also delivered to
Outward in wri ng.
18.Arbitra on for Trade Disputes
18.1. Any BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute which has been referred to arbitra on in
accordance with clauses 17.1.2 and 17.2.2 will be nally se led by arbitra on and
neither User shall be en tled to bring any legal proceedings in respect of a BL
Dispute or Delivery Dispute in any court.
18.2. The arbitrator will be a person the Users may agree upon in wri ng within ten (10)
Business Days of the date on which the Arbitra on No ce is delivered to the User
not ini a ng the arbitra on proceedings or, failing such agreement being reached,
will be:
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18.3. The arbitrator shall, in his or her sole discre on, decide the ma ers set out in
clause 18.4 following such considera on as the arbitrator considers necessary,
including with respect to the:
18.3.1. facts per nent to the BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute;
18.3.2. principal loca on of the Users;
18.3.3. predominate language in which the Users engage in trade; and
18.3.4. law under which the BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute is governed.
18.4. The arbitrator must:
18.4.1. decide an appropriate commencement date for the arbitra on;
18.4.2. decide the appropriate procedures by which the arbitra on will proceed;
18.4.3. decide the loca on in which the arbitra on will be held or the
telecommunica ons technology which is appropriate where the Users are
unable to meet in one loca on;
18.4.4. the language the arbitra on is to be held in or the transla on technology
necessary in order for both Users to fully par cipate in and understand
the arbitra on proceedings; and
18.4.5. the law which shall apply to the substance of the BL Dispute or Delivery
Dispute.
18.5. During the period from the date on which Outward is no ed of a BL Dispute or
Delivery Dispute un l the date on which the BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute is
resolved between the Users or a binding decision from the arbitrator is made,
Outward will retain any Escrowed Funds in the Escrow Account and will not
transfer the funds to either User. If the BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute is resolved
by a binding decision of an arbitrator, the Users irrevocably instruct Outward to
deal with any Escrowed Funds in accordance with the terms of any such decision.
18.6. Users irrevocably agree and consent to enforcement of proceedings of any binding
arbitra on decision in their home jurisdic on and con rm and agree that any
ndings by the arbitrator is a statement of fact.
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ti

fi

18.2.1. the person appointed, at the request of either User, as arbitrator by the
President for the me being of the New Zealand Law Society; or
18.2.2.The arbitra on service provided by the Interna onal Chamber of
Commerce, using the xed cost service.

18.7. If any party to any arbitra on proceeding ceases to legally exist, the dispute shall
con nue un l a nding has been provided by the arbitrator, and:
18.7.1.If there is a monetary reward for the party that does not exist, then
Outward shall hold onto the Escrowed Funds for a period of 90 days; and
18.7.2.If a er a period of 90 days it has not been shown that the legal en ty has
been restored, Outward shall treat those Escrowed Funds as if they are
unclaimed in accordance with these Terms of Use.
19. Deduc on of Escrow Fees
19.1. Unless otherwise agreed between the Buyer, Seller and Outward, the Buyer agrees
to pay all Escrow Fees for the Services as outlined in the Outward Trade Screens on
acceptance of the Trade.
19.2. The Buyer and Seller (as necessary) irrevocably authorise Outward to deduct from
the funds held in the Escrow Account for the Trade the Escrow Fees (or an amount
equal to the Escrow Fees) prior to transferring the Escrowed Funds to the Seller (or
the Buyer in case of cancella on of the Trade or otherwise). Once paid into the
Escrow Account, the Escrow Fees are irreversible and non-refundable.
19.3. For the avoidance of doubt, regardless of whether the Trade is cancelled or not
completed (for any reason) the Buyer shall remain responsible to pay the en rety of
the Escrow Fees due to Outward under the Trade.
20. Right to cancel a Trade
20.1. The Trade may be cancelled, for any reason:
20.1.1. by the Buyer or the Seller at any me prior to the Ini al Payment being
made for the Trade; or
20.1.2. by agreement in wri ng (whether by using the tools within the Outward
Trade Screens or otherwise) between the Users at any me before the
Trade is completed and all Escrowed Funds have been released by Outward
in accordance with these Terms of Use.
20.2. Except for:
20.2.1. cancella on in accordance with clause 4.3;
20.2.2. a BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute addressed in accordance with clauses 17
and 18; or
20.2.3. by agreement under clause 20.1.2,
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neither User shall have any right to cancel a Trade a er the Ini al Payment is made
for the Trade.
20.3. If cancella on of the Trade occurs a er the Ini al Payment, and the Ini al Payment
was made into the Escrow Account as Escrowed Funds, Outward shall, within two
(2) Business Days of receiving no ce of cancella on (in accordance with these
Terms of Use), transfer any remaining Escrowed Funds to the Buyer. If a Direct or
Escrow Payment has already been made to the Seller, it is the responsibility of the
Users to agree a refund (or otherwise) and Outward shall bear no responsibility for
(nor be obliged to assist in any way with) such arrangements.
20.4. If a Trade is cancelled in accordance with these Terms of Use the Users agree that
from cancella on:
20.4.1. the Users irrevocably instruct Outward to take those ac ons set out in
clause 20.3 (if applicable);
20.4.2. the Users have no claim (for any loss, damages, costs, or otherwise) against
Outward;
20.4.3. Outward is under no obliga on to assist the Users in resolving any dispute
(if applicable) between the Users; and
20.4.4. any ongoing dispute between the Users (whether with respect to returning
or onward delivery of the Merchandise, or otherwise) shall be governed by
the Trading Agreement and these Terms of Use shall only apply in so far as
they are necessary for Outward to enforce any surviving rights it may have
against the Users.
20.5. Outward may, in its sole discre on:
20.5.1. cancel the Trade for which the Users have failed to agree on the terms as
required in the Outward Trade Screens; and
20.5.2. cancel a trade if the either party to the trade has not met Outwards AML
Act and compliance team requirements.
20.5.3. cancel the Trade or suspend or terminate use of the Services at any me,
without no ce and for any reason.
20.6. Subject to clause 20.7, the Trade can be cancelled by the Buyer (by issuing a
cancella on no ce) on or a er the Business Day immediately following the Latest
Shipment Date, but only if the Merchandise has not been Shipped before the issue
of the cancella on no ce, and clauses 20.3 and 20.4 shall (where applicable) apply.
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20.7. Despite clause 20.6, Outward may, in its sole and absolute discre on, not e ect
cancella on of the Trade if Outward receives con rma on from the Seller that the
Merchandise has been Shipped.
20.8. If a Trade is cancelled or cannot be completed for any reason, Outward will no fy
the Users in wri ng.
21. Feedback from Buyer
Upon receiving the Merchandise and a er the Trade is completed and closed (in all
respects), the Buyer may upload to the Pla orm its feedback on the Merchandise and its
experience trading with the Seller.
22. Outward’s Limita on of Liability
22.1. Outward will have no du es, responsibili es or obliga ons (and provides no
warran es or representa ons) except as expressly provided in these Terms of Use.
Neither Outward nor any of its directors, o cers, employees or agents (Protected
Persons) will be liable for any act or omission in connec on with these Terms of Use
or the Escrowed Funds, other than to the extent it cons tutes willful default, fraud
or negligence of Outward.
22.2. Outward is not obliged to:
22.2.1. take account of the terms of any agreement to which it is not a party,
including the Trading Agreement;
22.2.2. enquire as to compliance by either User, or ensure compliance by either
User (and will have no liability in the event of non-compliance by either
User), with the provisions of the Trading Agreement or these Terms of Use;
22.2.3. enquire whether any wri en direc ons under these Terms of Use have
been given in accordance with any relevant provisions of the Trading
Agreement or to determine the correctness of any ma er stated within
any wri en direc ons; or
22.2.4. inves gate the applica on of any funds paid by it to any person pursuant
to these Terms of Use.
22.3. The maximum liability of Outward for the Trade under these Terms of Use or in
connec on with (in any way) Outward providing the Services will be limited to the
sum of the Escrow Fees for the Trade.
23. Indemnity
23.1. The Users will jointly and severally on demand indemnify Outward and each
Protected Person from and against:
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23.1.1. any ac on, claim or proceeding brought against Outward or any Protected
Person by any person whether in contract, tort or otherwise; and
23.1.2. any cost, expense, liability, loss, damage, charge or other payment which
Outward or any Protected Person su ers, pays, incurs or is liable for,
as a direct or indirect result of or in any way in connec on with:
23.1.3. Outward’s rights or obliga ons under these Terms of Use;
23.1.4. the exercise by Outward of its powers or the performance of its du es or
the preserva on of its rights under these Terms of Use;
23.1.5. the Users’ inability to access (for any reason) the Pla orm or the Website;
23.1.6. any breach of these Terms of Use by a User or any en ty or person
a liated with that User; or
23.1.7. any other ac on taken or omi ed to be taken by Outward under or in
connec on with these Terms of Use, other than to the extent such ac on
or omission amounts to willful default, fraud or negligence of Outward.
24. Disclaimer
Outward provides no warrantees or guarantees that the Services or the Pla orm will be
uninterrupted or error-free. Outward provides the Services on an ‘as is’ basis. The Users
use the Services and the Pla orm at their own risk. Outward does not give any warranty
and has no liability to the Users in rela on to the performance or non-performance of the
Services or the Pla orm except to the extent speci cally provided for in these Terms of
Use.
25. Force Majeure
25.1. Where a party is unable, wholly or in part, by reason of a Force Majeure Event to
carry out any obliga on under these Terms of Use then that obliga on is suspended
so far as it is a ected by the Force Majeure Event during its con nuance and that
party shall:
25.1.1. give the other par es immediate wri en no ce of the nature and expected
dura on of, and the obliga on(s) a ected by, the Force Majeure Event; and
25.1.2. use all reasonable endeavours to:
25.1.2.1. mi gate the e ects of the Force Majeure Event on that party's
obliga ons under these Terms of Use; and
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25.1.2.2. perform that party's obliga ons under these Terms of Use not
e ected by the Force Majeure Event.
25.2. If, by reason of a Force Majeure Event, the delay or non-performance of a party’s
obliga ons con nues for more than 90 consecu ve days, any party who is not
relying on the Force Majeure Event may cancel the Trade e ected by the Force
Majeure Event by wri en no ce to the other par es.
26. Disputes between Users
26.1. Subject to clause 26.2, this clause 26 will apply if any dispute (Users Dispute) arises
between the Users, including disputes rela ng to:
26.1.1. the expected me of shipment or delivery of the Merchandise;
26.1.2. failure of the Buyer to transfer funds in order to meet the Buyer Payment
Schedule; or
26.1.3. any other dispute between the Users which e ects the opera on of the
Pla orm in a way which prevents the Services being provided in
accordance with these Terms of Use.
26.2. This clause 26 shall not apply to a BL Dispute or Delivery Dispute, which shall be
resolved in accordance with clauses 17 and 18.
26.3. If this clause 26 applies, a User shall, as soon as prac cable a er becoming aware of
the Users Dispute but a er (if applicable) no fying the other User, no fy Outward
through the “Dispute” func on in the Outward Trade Screens (Dispute No ce).
26.4. If the Users resolve the Users Dispute, they will immediately no fy Outward in
wri ng and shall, if required, take such ac on within the Pla orm as necessary in
order for the Trade to re ect the terms of the resolu on to the Users Dispute.
26.5. Despite any terms of a Trading Agreement, if a Users Dispute is not resolved within
twenty (20) Business Days of the Dispute No ce such that the Trade can be
completed in accordance with these Terms of Use, Outward shall be en tled to
cancel the Trade and the provisions of clauses 20.3 and 20.4 (as applicable) shall
apply.
26.6. If a Trade is cancelled under clause 26.5, Outward shall have no responsibility or
liability whatsoever for resolving the dispute or the return to the Seller or on-sale of
the Merchandise rela ng to a cancelled Trade. This shall be the sole responsibility
of the Users.
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27. Disputes between Users and Outward
27.1. This clause 27 shall apply if any dispute (Outward Dispute) arises between Outward
and one or both Users to the Trade under these Terms of Use.
27.2. All disputes are to be directed to Outward in wri ng. Disputes can be emailed to
complaints@outward.co.nz. If Users have any documents or correspondence that
will help Outward understand their complaint, these should be a ached to the
email.
27.3. Following receipt of the dispute, Outward will:
27.3.1.Acknowledge your complaint within 1-2 working days;
27.3.2.Gather and evaluate informa on about your complaint;
27.3.3.Respond to you within 20 business days
27.4. Outward, as a nancial service provider under the Financial Service Providers
(Registra on and Dispute Resolu on) Act 2008 (FSP Act), is a member of an
approved dispute resolu on scheme under the FSP Act.
27.5. If any Outward Dispute cannot be resolved between Outward and the User(s),
Outward Disputes shall be heard by (and in accordance with) the scheme appointed
by Outward (from me to me) under the FSP Act, at no cost to the Users.
Outward Dispute Scheme Provider: Financial Services Complaints Limited (FSCL)
You can contact FSCL: by calling FSCL on +64 4 472 3725; by emailing
complaints@fscl.org.nz; through FSCL’s website www.fscl.org.nz; or in wri ng to
FSCL, PO Box 5967, WELLINGTON, 6011

28. General
28.1. All communica ons of any kind under these Terms of Use (including the PreShipping Documents) must be made in English.
28.2. The Buyer and Seller shall each assign an employee to administer the Pla orm who
is uent in wri en and spoken English.
28.3. The Users shall not provide any password, passcode or any other security or access
code they hold to operate or access the Pla orm or the Website to any third party
and shall take all reasonable steps to ensure the same are retained in a safe and
secure environment.
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28.4. Outward maintains a privacy policy that sets out Outward’s prac ces in respect of
the collec on and use of personal informa on. Users should read that policy at
h p://outward.co.nz. All Users will be taken to have accepted that policy (as
updated from me to me in accordance with its terms) when they accept these
Terms of Use.
28.5. The Users remain solely responsible for any other third par es’ costs associated
with the transac on underlying the Trade, including (but not limited to) costs
associated with shipping, insurance and inspec ons.
28.6. Outward is not responsible for payment of any sales, use, personal property or
other government taxes or levies imposed on any items purchased or sold with the
help of Outward’s Service and the Pla orm, or that otherwise arise from the
transac on underlying the Trade.
28.7. If any provision of these Terms of Use is, or becomes, unenforceable, illegal or
invalid for any reason, the relevant provision will be deemed to be modi ed to the
extent necessary to remedy such unenforceability, illegality or invalidity. If such
modi ca on is not possible then such provision will be severed from these Terms of
Use without a ec ng the enforceability, legality or validity of any other provision.
28.8. Any delay, failure or forbearance by a party to exercise (in whole or in part) any
right, power or remedy under, or in connec on with, these Terms of Use will not
operate as a waiver of such right, power or remedy. A waiver of any breach will not
be, or be deemed to be, a waiver of any other, or subsequent, breach.
28.9. These Terms of Use shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
in the jurisdic on of New Zealand. The par es irrevocably submit to the nonexclusive jurisdic on of the New Zealand courts.
28.10. Outward may assign, transfer or delegate any of its rights or obliga ons under these
Term of Use by providing wri en no ce to the Users. The Users shall not assign,
transfer, sell or alienate in any way any of their rights or obliga ons under these
Terms of Use.
28.11. No ces to be sent under these Terms of Use:
28.11.1. by a User to Outward shall be in wri ng and sent to Outward’s authorised
email address (as provided by Outward from me-to- me), or via
Outward’s Support Message tab within the Outward Trade Screens; and
28.11.2. by Outward to a User shall be in wri ng and sent by email to the email
account provided by the User to Outward within the Users pro le, or via
the Support Messages, or Trade Messages tabs within the Pla orm.
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28.11.3. If a User has turned o email no ca ons within the pro le sec on of the
Pla orm, it is their responsibility to regularly check for messages.
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